
Log in and choose 
the gifts
Log in to your account, choose 
the gifts from the selection 
 
and add them to your shopping cart.

Duplicate and edit 
shipping address
Duplicate the address you have just 
entered to keep the company's invoice 
details and edit only the shipping 
address. Repeat the step as many times 
as necessary to enter all the addresses of 
each recipient.
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Fill in the invoice address 
and information

"Now that your shopping cart is ready, go 
to the Addresses section of your account.

Here click on “Add Address”, enter the 
shipping address of the first recipient, 
remove the tick from the box “Use the 

same information for receipt/invoice” and 
click on the box ""I would like to receive an 

invoice instead of a receipt"".

Now enter the company's invoice address 
and details."

Now you are ready to 
send your gifts

You can now place the orders for the 
different destinations by selecting the 

correct address for each recipient directly 
from the shopping cart. If you want to send 

the same gift to every recipient, you can 
also reorder the same products by clicking 

on the "Reorder" button in the Orders 
section. And just like that…you're all set! 

We will send you confirmation of your 
orders and invoices by email and deliver 

your gifts.

Finding the perfect gift 
is quick and easy: 
we take care 
of everything else!

LOG IN | SIGN UP CART

Four easy steps to the perfect gift:

Would you like to send 
a message with your gift?
Click on “Is it a gift?” box before 
proceeding with the payment and write 
your message. We will add it in the 
package.

CORPORATE
GIFTING
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